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ABSTRACT. The structures of 2-picoline, 3-picoline and 4-picoline (neu-
tral and intermediate cationic species) have been optimized using 6-
311G* basis set at RHF and UHF levels. The results of MO-
calculations were interpreted in terms of energies and coefficients of
their molecular orbitals (HOMO and LUMO), stabilization energy,
and dipole moments. The computed electronic charge density of
HOMO was located on CH2

+ group of 2- and 3-picoline cationic spe-
cies, which prevented the formation of aldehyde diacetate. On the
other hand, all charge densities of HOMO in cationic 4-picoline were
mainly localized on the ring with no charge density on CH2

+ group.
The CH2

+ group of 4-picoline cationic species could eventually be eas-
ily attacked by acetate to form aldehyde diacetate. The results of MO
calculations confirmed the suggested oxidation mechanism reported.

Introduction

The rapid advances currently being made in the synthesis and applications of
picolines and its N-oxides have led to a growing need for a simple and yet com-
prehensive theoretical framework within which the chemical and physical prop-
erties of this electron rich and biologically important compound can be under-
stood. The structural features of picolines and its N-oxides are currently the
subject of extensive investigations and a wide range of activities[1-5]. Direct
electrochemical oxidation of picolines is only possible at high oxidation
potential under acidic conditions yielding pyridine carboxylic acids. Using at Pt,
Pb, PbO2 anode in a divided cell, 4-picoline is transformed to pyridine-4-
carboxylic acid[6,7].
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An indirect electrochemical process for the selective oxidation of 4-picoline
and its N-oxide with in situ electro generated Cobalt (III) in an undivided cell
using graphite anode (yield 45-68%) have been studied[8].

Under those experimental conditions, it was difficult to oxidize 2-picoline, 3-
picoline. The theoretical study of such oxidation processes is rather rigorous
from the viewpoint of quantum chemistry, due to a great number of species (e.g.
oxidizing mediator, supporting electrolyte, oxidizing molecule, solvent). How-
ever, quantum chemical methods can provide qualitative, but even semi-
quantitative, useful information for better understanding of the way such oxida-
tion process can occur.

In the present work, we try to apply quantum mechanical calculation to ex-
plain why 4-picoline gives pyridine-4-aldehyde diacetate, while 2-picoline, 3-
picoline would not give the corresponding pyridine aldehyde diacetate. For this
purpose quantum mechanical calculations using 6-311G* at the level of RHF
and UHF appeared in order to find a correlation between quantum chemical
properties, such as orbital energies, ionization energy, dipole moment, elec-
tronic charge densities and the oxidation efficiency.

Computation Procedure

Ab-initio MO calculations were carried out at the Hartree-Fock level using
the diffuse and split G-311G* basis set for comparison at some points in our
work. All calculation reported were performed using the Games software pack-
age[9]. The molecular geometries of the studied compounds were fully op-
timized using the gradient minimization technique[10]. In all cases the global
mininum on the potential energy surface is characterized by having zero gradi-
ent norms and by diagonalizing the matrix of the second derivatives. In case of
a neutral molecule, RHF (restricted Hartree-Fock Hamiltonian) was used. In
this approach, a single set of molecule orbital was used. Alternatively, in case of
cationic species, UHF (unrestricted Hartree-Fock Hamiltonian) was used.
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Results and Discussion

Electrochemical Results

The selectivity and effectiveness of the indirect electrochemical oxidation of
4-picoline in presence of Co (OAc)2 were optimized toward the formation of
pyridine-4- aldehyde diacetate by testing the effect of solvent electrolyte, pres-
ence of Cu2+ and oxygen[8]. The following mechanism was proposed:

Co(OAc)3    →   Co(OAc)2 + 
●

CH2COOH (1)

Py.CH3 + 
●

CH2COOH   →   Py.CH2
●

 + CH3COOH (2)

Py.CH2
●

  + Co(OAc)3   →   Py.CH2
+ + Co(OAc)2 + AcO� (3)

Py.CH2
+ +  ACO� →   Py.CH2OAc (4)

The acetoxy substituent would then lead to an easier side-chain oxidation by
electron transfer through Co (OAc)3 giving the end product. On the other hand,
several trials were carried out to apply this method for the oxidation of 2-
picoline, 3-picoline, it was entirely difficult to obtain the corresponding py-
ridine aldehyde diacetate.

Quantum Chemical Results

Tables (1, 2, 3, and 4) and Figures (1, 2, and 3) present the equilibrium bond
lengths, bonds angles, net charge, bond order, heat of formation, total energy,
dipole moment, % of P2 on HOMO and charge density map (HOMO) for the
studied picolines. Among the values given in tables and figures, one can reveal
the following:

TABLE 1. Equilibrium band lengths, A and bond angles degree for studied picolines using
6�311G* basis sets.

  Compound
Bond length, A Bond angle degree

N-C3 N-C5 C3-C2 C2-C1 C1-C6 C5-C6 C1-C* < 543 < 432 < 321

  2-picoline 1.319 1.325 1.394 1.375 1.386 1.378 1.508   123.38  118.44  121.131

  3-picoline 1.321 1.316 1.386 1.388 1.379 1.385 1.5      116.460 117.975 124.451

  4-picoline 1.321 1.316 1.380 1.390 1.384 1.386 1.5079 116.23  117.01  123.85

TABLE 2. Bond order and net charge for studied picolines using 6�311G* basis sets.

  
Compound

Bond order Net charge `e

N-C3 N-C5 C3-C2 C2-C1 C1-C6 C5-C6 C1-C* C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C*

   2-picoline 1.319 1.325 1.394 1.375 1.386 1.378 1.508  �0.04 0.034 �0.002 �0.316 0.135 �0.057 0.12  

   3-picoline 1.321 1.316 1.386 1.388 1.379 1.385 1.5        0.15 �0.37 031 �0.355 0.26  �0.23  0.104

   4-picoline 1.321 1.316 1.380 1.390 1.384 1.386 1.5079 �0.17 �0.05   0.128 �0.239 0128 �0.57  0.160
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TABLE 3. Heat of formation, ∆Hf, total energy, ET, dipole moment, µ and energy difference for
neutral molecule (A) and intermediate cationic species (B).

    
Compound

∆Hf, k cal mol�1 ET, eV µ , D

A B A B A B

   2-picoline 19.75 234.94 �285.799 �284.920 �11.21 2.87  

   3-picoline 20.49 230.00 �285.696 �284.928   2.489 4.137

   4-picoline 20.86 241.71 �285.616 �284.903 3.114 6.183

TABLE 4. % Pz of each atom in HOMO-MO for investigated compounds.

   % Pz

   Compounds N Cl C2 C3 C4 C5 CH3 CH2
+

A B A B A B A B A B A B A B

    2-picoline � � 21.0 � 26.5 15.6 � � 25.3   9.6 23.7 26.9 3.4 47.9

    3-picoline � � 23.4   9.2 29.9 � � 17.3 29.2   9.0 22.0 12.4 4.0 53.0

    4-picoline � 2.8 23.6 20.5 26.8 26.6 � � 25.9 26.6 23.6 20.5 � �

1 � Total energy of 4-picoline is less stable than 2- and 3-picoline by 114.7
and 50.6 k cal mol�1 respectively.

2 � Cationic species of 4-picoline is less stable than 2- and 3-picoline cationic
species by 10.6 and 15.6 k cal mol�1.

3 � The instability of 4-picoline (neutral and cationic) would enable the mole-
cule to react with acetate forming aldehyde diacetate (c.f. mechanism step 4).

4 � The stabilization energy ∆E* (EA � EB) of 4-picoline is less than 2 and 3-
picoline by 104 and 64.6 cal mol�1 respectively. Again, the instability of 4-
picoline enables molecule to react with acetate to form aldehyde diacetate.

5 � The heat formation of ∆Hf of 2-picoline, 3-picoline and 4-picoline are of
the same order of magnitude with almost no significance difference. On the
other hand, the heat of formation of the intermediate cation manifested a dra-
matic change from the neutral molecule; 4-picoline cationic species seemed to
be greater than 2- and 3-picoline cationic species by 37 and 41 k cal mol�1 re-
spectively. Thermodynamically, 4-picoline cationic species seems to be the
favorable species in the reaction medium to react with acetate.

6 � The dipole moment, which is the most common desired measure of elec-
tron distribution in a molecule, was calculated for the studied compounds and
their cationic species. The data obtained (c.f. Table 3) showed that 4-picoline
cationic species was highly polar than 2- and 3-picoline cationic species by 3.31
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FIG. 1. Equilibrium geometry and charge density map (HOMO) for 4-picoline.
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FIG. 2. Equilibrium geometry and charge density map (HOMO) for 3-picoline.
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FIG. 3. Equilibrium geometry and charge density map (HOMO) for 2-picoline.
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D and 2.05 D, respectively. Then, the high value of the dipole moment of 4-
picoline would lead to a better stabilization of the cation especially in a polar-
protic solvent like acetic acid.

7 � With the framework of UHF, two sets of molecular orbitals are usually
obtained, namely, α- and β- molecular orbitals and the charge density located
on each center in case of cation would be the same of the two molecular or-
bitals.

8 � CH2
+ group of  2- and 3-picoline contributes 47.9% 53% from the total

electronic charge density of HOMO, respectively. On the other hand no charge
density was located at the CH2

+ group of 4-picoline cation species. This shows
that the presence of relatively high charge density 2- and 3-picoline would pre-
vent the formation of acetoxy substituents (c.f. Figs. 1, 2 and 3).
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rJ�« ¡UOLO� Â«b���U� 5�uJO��«  U��d* �d�U�*«  dO� �b��_«

dB�uM�« bL�� W��u� Ë v�O���« tK�«b�� bL�√ qOF�
e�eF�« b�� pK*« WF�U� − ÂuKF�« WOK� − ¡UOLOJ�« r��

W��uF��« WO�dF�« WJKL*« − �b������

p��Ë 5�uJO?��«  U�?�d* w�Ëd�J�ù« VO?�d�?�« W�«�� - ÆhK�?��*«
s� �«Ëb�« �b?�U� Â«b?��?�U�  U�?�d*« Ác?N� w�bM� qJ� qC�√ �U?��ù
p�c???�Ë ��U??F???�*« wze???'« vK�  U�U???�??(« X?9 b??�Ë 6-311G* �uM�«
¡u?{ w� WOze?'« t��«b0  U�U?�?(« ZzU�?� XA�u� b?�Ë V�u*« Êu?O�UJ�«
Âe?� ,  U?��?�« t�U� , W?Oze?'«  «�«b*«  ö?�U?F?� , W?OKJ�« W?�UD�« s� q�

Æ W�UD�« Áu��  «ÎdO�√Ë Ã«Ë��ô«
W�U?� w� �u?GA?� �«b?� vK�_ W?O�Ëd?�J�ù« W�U?�?��« W�U?�?� qOK�?��Ë
(CH2

+ ) vK� b�u� WO?�Ëd�J�ù« W�U���« rEF� Ê√ b?�Ë V�u*« ÊuO�UJ�«
XO??�??�√ È«� b??O�b�√  s�u?J� lM9 v�Ë 5?�uJO� −≥ ,−≤  U??�??�d??� w�
5�uJO� −¥ w� WO?�Ëd�J�ù« W�U�?��« rEF� Ê√ b�Ë d?�ü« V�U'« vK�Ë
5K�*« t�u?L�� vK� W?O�Ëd�J�≈ W�U�?� Í√ b�u� ôË  WIK(« vK� W?��u�
  U?�?O?�_« W?�u?L?�?� l� �U?%ô« W??OK�U?� v�≈ È�√ U2 (CH2

+ ) W?ÒO�u?O�UJ�«
W?Oze?'«  «�«b*« »U�?� ZzU?�� X�U?�Ë Æ bO�b?�_«  U�?O?�√ È«� s�uJ��

Æ WO�dNJ�«  ¡UOLOJ�« s� W�d�I*« q�UH��« WOJO�UJO*  �b�R�




